UNISYS MODERN DEVICE
MANAGEMENT
Gain Better Control of Your Devices.
Give a Better Experience to Your
Workers.

UNISYS MODERN DEVICE MANAGEMENT
 P
 rovides a single, central location to
manage your full fleet of devices
 Offers full visibility of all devices,
whether traditional, mobile, or virtual
 Delivers advanced business intelligence
and reporting capabilities
 Supplies increased security through
advanced threat protection, HDD
encryption, and artificial intelligence
 Gives digital workers a consistent,
fast, reliable, and seamless access to
corporate services and resources
 Addresses content holistically to provide
end-to-end security

Pressure From Every Side
The productivity of your workers is closely tied to the devices they use – and
in today’s “office-less office,” those devices are constantly growing in number,
variety, and complexity. This plethora of devices, applications, and virtualized
technologies is driving a critical need for supporting any device and application
type by using common tools and processes to efficiently deliver a positive
and secure user experience. This puts you under enormous pressure from
two opposing forces. On the one hand, you are called on to empower digital
workers by giving them anytime/anywhere access to corporate resources and
applications, regardless of the devices they use. On the other hand, you have the
responsibility of securing these multiplying devices against cyberattacks.

Security and Satisfaction
At Unisys, we resolve these dual pressures through Modern Device Management.
We give you the ability to efficiently provision, track, image, secure, deploy, and
manage all devices and applications in your environment—regardless of whether
they involve traditional, virtual, mobile, or emerging technologies.
With your fleet of devices fully protected, your digital workers have the flexibility
to do their jobs in ways that fit their individual role requirements and unique
work patterns. But we deliver more than just flexibility with Unisys Modern Device
Management - your employees get an End-User Experience (EUX) that is seamless
and consistent across all devices and locations, increasing their satisfaction and
boosting their productivity.

Device Management Made Easy

Unisys Modern Device
Management in the
Office-Less Office

Unisys Modern Device Management bridges the gap between
legacy and modern systems, giving you complete control over
your entire fleet of devices and enterprise endpoints while
simultaneously minimizing management time. You gain:

A company’s single-person IT staff has the
responsibility to provision 200 devices. Without
automation, this is a high-touch, time-consuming
project. With Unisys Modern Device Management,
the IT worker is able to “be in 200 places at once”
to provision and provide ongoing support for this
fleet of devices.

 A Centralized Solution. We bring you a single centralized solution
to manage all your devices - from onboarding to retirement,
plus all your applications, whether they reside on-premise or in
the cloud. Our dashboards, control mechanisms, policies, and
protocols allow you to provision, update, migrate, block, and
monitor all devices related to your corporate network and use
cases.
 Full Visibility. Complete visibility of all devices is yours through
a single pane of glass. Our dashboards bring you advanced
Business Intelligence (BI) and reporting capabilities, letting you
monitor device utilization and usage patterns, recurring issues,
challenges, and requests.
 Increased Security. Unisys Modern Device Management delivers
advanced threat protection. The deployment, management, and
monitoring of anti-virus agents coupled with HDD encryption
enhance security across all endpoints. Artificial Intelligence (AI)
running in the cloud uses application behavioral analysis and
crowd-sourcing data to identify sophisticated and evasive threats
in your endpoint environment, allowing them to be remediated in
real time.

Unisys: Transforming Enterprise Device
Management
With centralized management and enhanced security, Unisys
Modern Device Management provides better control of your devices
while empowering you to give your digital workers fast, reliable,
seamless access to corporate services and resources. In this userfriendly environment, your digital workers will thrive with enhanced
productivity to drive your business forward.

 Reduced Cost. Operational expenses are reduced through
Unisys’ scalability, predefined standards and processes, and PC
lifecycle management. This frees up technical personnel to work
on other innovations and strategic projects.
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To learn more, visit www.unisys.com/digitalworkplace
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